
Coalition 
Gov9t In 

Germany
New» of the Retirement of 

Scheidemann as Premier 
Caused No Surprise in 

Paris Peace , Confer- . 
en ce Circles.

HERR NOSKE HEADS
THE NEW CABINET

His Selection, if True, is a 
Surprising Factor as He 
Had Been Regarded as Op
posed to Signing the Treaty< I

Paris, June 20.—News of the re
tirement of Philipp Scheidemann as 
premier, and of the reformation of the 

i coalition government to Germany, 
came as no surprise in peace confer
ence circles as it had been known for 
Home time that Scheidemann, Count 
von Brockdorff-R&ntsau and several 
other cabinet members were so thor
oughly committed by past utterances 
to not signing the treaty that a new 
cabinet and, perhaps, a new president 
might have to be installed before the 
treaty is signed, unless it is modified 
materially.

It is expected in peace conference 
circles that the new German govern
ment will make a request for addi
tional time in which to reply.

The retirement of von Broctodorff- 
Rantzau and Herr Geisberts, and prob
ably that of Burnt erg from the cab
inet Is anticipated. Mathias Brzberg- 
er, presumably will take the place ot 
Gieaberts as the Centrist leader to 
the cabinet.

The selection of Herr Noeke to head 
the new cabinet, if the report is con
firmed, li a surprising factor, as he 
had been regarded as an opponent of 
signing. It is known, however, that 
there has been a considerable shift in 
the attitude of various politicians, par
ties,- and newspapers lately and ex
perts here on the German situation 
think that Noske, as the “strong man ' 
of the administration, may, perhaps, 
bring a favorable change in the Ger
man government.

The greatest difficulty le to realize 
how Herr Noske, the -chief opponent 
of force toward the Independent So
cialists and the Spartaoane, can work 
with the Independents, who, at pres
ent, are the strongest advocates of 
signing the treaty.

It is possible, however, that HuiT> 
Haase, leader of the Independent So
cialists and his party, will place Qie 
necessity of peace for Germany above 
their hatred and distrust of the min
ister of national defence. The possi
bility muet, however, be borfie in mind 
that Minister Noske may have been 
called to head the government as tire 
strongest man in ^moment of national 
crletoee, not necessarily to sign un
popular conditions of peace, but to 
constitute an administration capable 
of finding out to the coining storm.

Official.
Bulletin—Bertin, June 20, (By The 

A. P.)—The cabinet resigned at 2 
o'clock this morning. President Ebert 
will retain hie office temporarily.

STRIKE OF COTTON 
SPINNERS EXPECTED 

AT LANCASHIRE
Operatives Have Been Unable 

to Reach an Agreement 
With Employers and Over 
500,000 Are Expected to 
Quit Work.

4

London, June 20.—Lancashire tomor 
row is likely to see the start of the 
cotton spinners' strike involving 300,- 
000 operatives. A number of confer
ences have been held at Manchester 
and in London during the past fort
night and Sir Robert Stevenson Horne, 
minister of labor, has made strong 
efforts to avert the strike, which will 

46% hour week and 30 perbi for a 
cent advance in wages.

The employers offer & 48 hour week 
and 16 per cent increase. A final 
conference at Manchester today failed 
to agree and the operatives' strike 
notices expire at noon tomorrow. Un
less an eleventh hour settlement Is 
reached, or the operatives consent to 
postpone their notices, It is belle/ed 
that there will soon be 600,000 work
ers on strike.

After the conference at Manchester 
today it wae officially announced thaf 
.the employers had offered a 48 hour 
week with a 25 per cent, advance in 
wages, and that the operatives were 
prepared to accept a 46% week and a 
25 per cent, advance, but that neither 
aide would yield further.

*

Vancouver 
Strike Not 

Settled
Trades and Labor Council Say 
That No Date Would be Set 

to go Back to Work by 
the Committee.

APPARENT UNREST
AMONG WORKERS

And Many of Those Who 
Have Been on Strike Are 
Tiring and "Dribbling” 
Back to Their Jobs.

Vancouver, B. C., June 20.—That 
the Vancouver strike situation is no 
nearer a settlement was evidenced at 
a meeting of -the Trades and Labor 
Council last night when it was an
nounced that no date would be set to 
go back to work by the strike com
mittee, it being made clear that this 
would be <lone only by a vote of the 
unions.

Unrest among the workless has be
come apparent in the last few days, 
culminating last night at the Labor 
Temple in the statement that men were 
“dribbling" back ho work.

That the strike leaders are not yet 
satisfied to call off the strike until 
further tie-ups are completed was 
evinced.

“This strike will be called off only 
when all the things we struck for 
have been gained." declared Delegate 
Edwards, as spokesman for the strik
ers, and chairman of the strike com
mittee.

It was also indicated at the meeting 
that the strike committee has unde’. 
bonsideration the cutting off of elec
tricity and gas.

The One Big Union question was 
permanently shelved until the present 
strike is over, it was announced by 
Secretary Victor Ridgley.

The permits of all the local brewers 
to work were revoked, and it is likely 
that Vancouver will experience an
other “dry” spell today, the second 
since the inception of the strike.

SERBIA IS FREED 
OF RESPONSIBILITY 
FOR CAUSE OF WAR

Maximilian Harden Publishes 
,a Statement Condemning 
Von Hollweg. on His Posi
tion in the Controversy.

Berne, June 20, (French Wireless) 
—An official telegram to the Vienna 
foreign office, exonerating Serbia ot 
responsibility for the Serrajevo mur
der, has been published by Maximil
ian Harden in the Berlin Zukunft as a 
part of the mass of evidence to shdw 
Germany’s responsibility for the war.

This telegram dated July 13, 1914, 
stated plainly that the Serbian gov
ernment against which no evidence 
can be produced, has no responsible 
ty for the murder.

This document, Herr Harden said, 
was cancelled, and ten days later the 
ultimatum to Serbia was presented, in 
addition, he said, seven days before it 
was drafted the Potsdam war council 
already had arranged a plan of action 
in anticipation of Russia’s interven-

"Von Bethmann-Hollweg may have 
forgotten it,” Herr Harden says, but 
this decision was taken and register
ed on July sixth, before the Kaiser 
left for the north, and he, who had to 
choose between war and peace, had 
already chosen war. A hundred mil
lion individuals were thus deceived."

AVIATORS RECEIVE 
THE PRIZE MONEY

London Mail Entertains Capt. 
Alcock and Lieut. Brown at 
a Luncheon and Presents 
the $50,000.

London, Juqe 20—Capt. John Alcock 
and Lieut. Arthur W. Brown, the air
men who made the first non-stop 
flight from North America to Ireland, 
were entertained at a luncheon at the 
Hotel Savoy today by the Daily Mail 
at which the trans-Atlantic prize of 
10,000 pounds, offered by the news
paper, was presented to the aviators. 
Those attending the dinner, included 
members of the British cabinet and 
others.

It was announced later that King 
George had conferred the Order of 
Knight of the British Empire on both 
Captain Alcock and Lieut. Brown.

Mathias Erzberger 
Will Ask Freedom

For Ex-Emperor

Paris, June 20—The -Tempe un
derstands that Mathias Erzberger, 
if he takes power in Germany, will 
ask two modifications of the Peace 
Treaty. The first will be* the ton- 
tog down of the clauses concerning 
responsibility for the war so ae to 
spare German susceptibilities, and 
the second, abandonm 
cution of the former

of prose-lem
Em

CONFLICTING 
REPORTS AS TO 

GERMAN MINDS
From the Various Rumors 
There is But Little Upon 

Which to Form Any De
finite Opinion as to 
What Will Happen.

-

BELIEF NEW CABINET 
WILL SIGN TREATY

j.

Little Has Yet Come Out of 
the Italian Tangle to Effect 
the Workings of the Peace 
Conference.

New York, June 5$.—'The Associat
ed Press tonight issues the follow
ing:

Latest advioee from Berlin are to 
the effect that the German cabinet 
has resigned, bat that, temporarily, 
President Ebert is to reUto^oftice.

Friday passed wüh-various conflict 
tog reports as to the situation in Ger
many surrounding the intentions of 
those in high office to sign, or to leave 
unsigned, the peace treaty of the Al
lied and Associated Governments. The 
preponderating opinion, as expressed 
in the numerous despatches, however, 
indicated that, notwithstanding the 
fact that there was much opposition 
to them, the terms of the Allies finally 
would be met, even if the signature 
of the treaty necessitated the resigna
tion or even removal of those at pres
ent in the high councils. So confused 
is the situation that it is impossible 
at present to obtain even a fair idea 
of conditions in Germany as they real
ly exist, but taking the reports all In 
all, there seems basis for the belief 
that it is the Intention of the Ger
mans finally to acqnisce in the Allied 
demands.

Little as yet has come out of the re
signation of the Italian cabinet, to 
effect, the workings of the peace con
ference. Few details of the downfall 
of Orlando and his cabinet have been 
forthcoming, except those previously 
mentioned.

Premier Lloyd George, Premier Cle
menceau and President Wilson dis
cussed today both the Italian crisis 
and the German situation.

EIGHT HOUR WORKING 
DAY GRANTED BY THE 

WINNIPEG ELEC CO.

An Increase in Wages Has 
Also Been Granted to Men 
Who Had Been Receiving 
the Minimum Figure.

Winnipeg, June 20 —An eight hour 
working day has been granted all em
ployees of the Winnipeg Electric Rail
way Company, it was announced to
day. In order that there shall be 
no decrease in salary for mea receiv
ing the minimum wage, an Increase of 
six cents an hour lias been granted, 
thus bringing earnings of the men to 
the same figure as those prefRillng Ra
the nine and a hal* hour day previous 
to the strike. A beard of arbitration 
held a session to consider demands 
of the men for seventy cents au heur 
an 1* an eight hour day. but suspended 
without reporting, when - tin sympa
thetic stnke was begun.

A

Seaplane To Be
In St. John This

Morning at 7.30

Spacial to The Standard.
Halifax, June 20 — Lieutenant 

Graham proposes to start on hie 
second flight to Quebec at Cto'clock 
Saturday morning. He will leave 
at that hour If the weather Is fit. 
It does not matter about the wind. 
What he wants is e clear atmos
phere. If the wind Is favorable he 
will make the flight to St. John In 
1% hours, where he will stay half 
an hour or so. Mrs. Graham will 
accompany her husband'.

“Remain 
Faithful 
To Allies”

Count Bemstorff
Named Minister of

Foreign Affairs

Parts, June 20—An unconfirmed 
report received here from the Ar- 
any Intelligence Bureau at Coblenz 
says Count von Bernetorff, former 
German Ambassador to the United 
States, has been named as Minis
ter of Foreign Affairs and that he 
will come to Versailles to sign the 
Peace Treaty.

Orlando's Advice to the 
Chamber of Deputies Turn

ed the Tide Against the 
Premier and Resulted 

in Adverse Vote.LIVELY DOINGS 
BEFORE COST OF 

LIVING COMM.
AROUSED THE ANGER

OF THE DEPUTIES

Tumultuous Scenes Followed 
With Cries of "The Allies 
Have Never Been Faithful 
to Us; Why be Faithful to 
Them."

Toronto Editor Giving Evi
dence Enters Into Very 

Energetic Denunciation 
of the Commission’s 
"Amateur" Methods.

Rome, June 19.—"Remain faithful 
to our duties toward the Allies," was 
a passage in the address of Premier 
Orlando today which turned the tide 
against the premier and resulted in 

A DAI IPFMAN the adverse vote which had Its sequel A rVLIVEJVIMn In the resignatlon of the Orlando
—1 cabinet on Thursday.

Press Accused of Featuring The premier’s words aroused the rress v-vccusca ui * ca “ ® anger and hostility of the deputies,
the Sensational in Their several shoeing across the chamber 

at the government bench from which 
the premier was speaking. There was

HAD TO CALL IN

Headlines, But Being Accu
rate in the Text Given Out. Ü&iTVÏS

should we be faithful to them?"
Signor Orlando's fateful utterances 

so stirred the deputies that the Re
mainder of his speech received but

Ottawa, June 20.—Proceedings be
fore the cost of living committee this 
morning were such as are rarely par- .. ...
u“ntd JbohnrH.aitobln™on!edltoro|rilie £°clal“*"' lJdby n”pu‘y 
Toronto Telegram, had been called In **1^ especially violent, while the dis
regard to certain editorials he had ““‘™‘ **"??, w«> voiced by
written on the work of the committee, Francisco Nittl, former minister of the 
and from beginning to end it was one ,r®**ulT- ■
long cross-lire of altercation. Mr. Ron- Jhnrsday, June l^-After
lnson had not taken tile oath many Premier Orlando had announced. his 
minutes (before he had a sharp tilt resignation Deputy Turatl proposed 
with Mr. Devlin. A little later he and ®at the Chamber proceed to discuss 
Mr. Nesbitt were both standing and electoral reform bill, which aims 
gesticulating at each other. *o substitute the system of electing

"Sit down,* Mr. Nesbitt, shouted one representative for each electoral
district for that by which deputies 

“You have less brains than a don- are elected at large from the prov
inces.

“You have the voice of a bull."

key,” retorted Mr. Robinson. “I wont sit 
down."

“You have no sense of dignity, Mr. wa« adopted.
Nesbitt shouted in reply. The Chamber also approved the pro

The chairman interposed and sue- P°8a^ made by Deputy Rosadl for a 
gested a policeman. The committee discussion of the vote pf credit on 
decided to send for the sergeant-at- Saturday, after which the sitting will 

Eventually, the sergeant-av *>® declared raised, Premier Orlando 
arms, wearing his sword, gravely a”d his ministers remaining at their 
walked up to the committee table, out Posts for ordinary administrative 

A purposes.

The proposal to adopt this measure

arme.

he only stayed a few minutes, 
policeman came into the room to take 
hi s place and followed the proceed
ings with an amused smile

WERE ARRESTED AT
ten anything libellous, either civilly 
or criminal, he was responsible to the 
courts.

“I am not going to be put on trial 
before this committee,’ he called out, Have Been Taken to London 
"for that article.”

Mr. Devlin—“We want to get Itho 
facts. You aro an Incident before the 
committee."

“And you are an epoch,* Mr. Robin
son called back.

Mr. Devlin proceeded with a series 
of questions relating to the editorial 
on the examination of Mr. Fox, of tho 
William Davies Company, by the com
mittee.

Mr. Devlin—“You convoy to the 
public the impression in this article 
that Mr. Fox withheld from the com
mittee certain facts which he might 
have given to the committee.’

“Thaû is an extreme way of putting 
It,.’ was the reply.

“My point was that Mr. Fox was 
much cleverer than you and that he did 
hot present) the whole situation."

Mr. Fox, continued the witness, did . rJLILJL, , . .. ,
give to the committee the fact that he J® un*J theIr are cured-

and the authorities ought to know 
what is being said.

The Epsom council has issued a 
statement to the press most strongly 
repudiating the Canadian official ex
planation that the riot was the result 
of the attitude of the civilians to
wards Canadians, and protecting

T don't Bay he perjured himself," ”u?b.'an 6Ipl‘Yla?l0n belng
Mr. Robinson replied. "I say he was Published before any Judicial Inquiry 
not asked questions to carry him haa evenjbemcommenced. 
further."

NINE CANADIANS

W00DC0TE CAMP

Charged With Participating 
in Riots at Epsom.

London. June 20—(By C. A. P.)—It 
is reported that nine Canadians, some 
with bandages, have been arrested at 
Woodcote Camp in connection with 
the Epsom rioting and have been 
taken to London. Also that five hund
red troops have been sent to Epsom 
where all is now quiet.

The Canadian Red Cross has voted 
$1,000 for the family of the police 
sergeant who was killed.

The Times, while making allow
ances for the misunderstandings on 
repatriation, which ought to be ex
plained, says the report is current 
that the men are convalescents whom 
the Canadian Government has refused

was the head of the biggest chain ot 
retail stores in the Dominion, and 
could have made a full disclosure ot 
the whole committee.

“Do you suggest, Mr. Hocken asked, 
"that when Mr. Fox declined to answer 
the questions than he perjured him
self?"

Mr. Devlin—"Do you know as a mat- CALGARY STR1KFter of fact whether he could say so or UlIXlMi
not?" FADING AWAY"No, it is your business to find out.** 

There was a further fact, Mr. Rob 
lnson proceeded, as to the butter fat 
percentage in butter as it reaches the 

He thought it was the
Sympathizers Are Dwindling 

and Industry is Getting 
Back to Normal.

creamery.
duty ot the committee to find the per
centage of butter fat as it) went into
the creamery and the percentage as It Calgary, June 20.—The local syro- 
ca“® °ut- .... . pathetic strike has now dwindled to

Mr. Robinson claimed that the com less than 1,600 men, Including the 
mittee had not. investigated margarine, postal workers, Canadian Pacific rail- 
Margarine was made In England tor 12 way shopmen and metal trades work- 
cents, he said, and sold for 16. Ho ere. Return of building trades work- 
bad been Informed that it was a better ers yesterday depleted the ranks of 
article. He was questioned as to his the strikers considerably. Metal 
knowledge given before the committee trades employers are offering places 
prior to the writing of the editorial for machinists, blacksmiths and mould- 
Mr. Robinson said he did not have the ere at 80 cents an hour and a ii 

(Continued ou page 2) hour week.

Food Stuffs 
Not Soon to 
Be Lowered

Accept Big Three
Solution of The 

Dalmatian Affair

Paris, June 20—It is reported 
at Rome that the Italian Govern
ment has instructed its peace dele
gation in Paris to accept a solu
tion of the Dalmatian controversy 
arrived at by Premier Clemenceau, 
Premier Lloyd George and Presi
dent Wilson.

Representative of Grain Re
change Tells Cost of Living 

Commission There is No 
Hope of Immediate 

Reduction.DIVORCE REFORM 
CONSIDERED BY 

PARLIAMENT
PRICE OF WHEAT 
PRECLUDES REDUCTION

So Long as Price of Wheat 
Was Contineud to be Fixed 
in Canada There is No 
Chance to Benefit the 
People.

Backed by Sir Robert Borden 
■ Step Forward Was Made 

in the Way of Establish
ing a Divorce Court.

»

PROVISION MADE FOR 
- UNIFICATION OF LAW

Ottawa, Ont., June 20. — Charles 
Birkett, secretary of the Fort William 
and Port ^ÿthur Grain Exchange, told 
the Cost of Living Committee of theThe Bill Was Fought Out 

Along Non-Partiban Lines) 
and Giveb Its Second 
Reading.

Commons, tihls afternoon, that no re
duction in the cost of foodstuffs need 
be expected until wheat was reduced 
in price. He said that Wheat at $2.24 
at Fort William did not make bread 
very dear to the individual because 
it was estimated that one person used 
about one barrel per year; but there 
were also bran and shorts to be con
sidered, and the price of wheat was re
flected on oats and barley, so that 
meat, milk, eggs, etc., all reflected it 
also.

The witness said tihat if the price 
of wheat continued to be fixed in Can
ada, 17 1-2 per cent, of the people 
would benefit, but if it was put on a 
competitive basis, 82 1^2 per cent, 
would benefit. It would also put the 
grain dealers back again into busi
ness.

He declared that if the Canadian 
Government fixed the price, Canada 
would either not sell her wheat, or 
the Government would have to pay 
the difference, and he did not think 
that the Canadian Government should 
fix the price of wheat any more than 

should fix the price of copper o’* 
any other product.

With wheat reduced to $1.50, which 
he anticipated as the result of

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 20.—Backed by the in

fluence of Sir Robert Borden, a long 
step forward was made In the way of 
divorce reform today when a second 
reading was given to a bill providing 
for the establishment of a divorce 
court by a vote of 68 to 35. The bill, 
which was fathered by Mr. W. F. 
Nickle. Kingston, provides for the 
establishment of provincial divorce 
courts, and the unification of the law 
in provinces where there are courts 
already established, namely,
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed
ward Island and British Columbia. The 
vote was an interesting one and 
not on party lines. Both leaders, Sir 
Robert and D. D. MacKenzie, votcfl 
for tho bill. Mr. MacKenzie, however, 
only found two supporters, his chief 
whip, James Robb and Isaac Pedlow, 
the Quaker 
frew. The French-Canadian members 
and Roman Catholic members natur
ally all voted against the bill, al
though none of them spoke on the 
bill, and there was a small opposition 
attendance. The westerners, with 
three exceptions, voted for divorce 
reform. Those who voted against the 
bill were Dr. Finley, the Unionist 
member for Lisynr nmi tiio 
ern Laurier Liberal members, Dr. 
Molloy and W. H. White, Victoria.

The chief objections to the bill were 
raised by government supporters, and 
A. E. Fripp of Ottawa, seconded by 
James Mclsaac, Kings, P. E. I., who 
moved the six months’ hoist. A num
ber of Ontario members voted against 
the bill, including Col. James Arthur, 
Parry Sound; John Best, Dufferin; 
James Bowman, North Huron; W. F. 
Oockshutt, Brantford; Thomas Foster, 
East York; A. E. Fripp, Ottawa 
Dr. McGibbon, Muskoka

Mr. Nickle gave a historic resume 
of divorces travelling all the way back 
to the reformation. He pointed of: 
that there had been 87 applications 
this year, and 48 had 
granted. The number of divorces wras 
becoming so numerous that it was im
possible for any member to seriously 
consider them. The senate divorce 
committee could not give the oases 
proper and judicial consideration. The 
cost wras too great and was unfair to 
a poor man. Necessities of the coun
try demanded some reform. Fact* 
should be faced as they were. Condi
tions in Canada were not a theory. 
It had been emphasized by the return 
of the soldiers, many of whom found 
their wives had been unfaithful in 
their absence. On the other hand many 
women had betfn deserted. Mr. Fripp 
opposed the bill on the ground that it 
would mean a great increase in divor
ces in Canada. There would be thou
sands of divorce cases.

"If you make divorce easy." he de
clared, "nine-tenths of the litigation 
before the courts In the next ten years 
will be divorce cases."

Sir Robert strongly supported the 
proposal. The question to be decided 
was whether it was better to have 
such an important question as > di
vorce settled by a committee of the 
senate, with its faulty procedure, or 
under the safeguards provided by a 
properly constituted court. Sir Rob
ert explained that In Nova Scotia, 
where here has been a divorce court 
since before confederation, every pre
caution Is taken to see that proper evi
dence is submitted before a divorce is 
granted. This Is done by the ap
pointment of a King’s proctor whose 
duty it is to see that only bona fide 
applications are proceeded with. Ha 
had no desire to make divorce easy, 
but he thought the present method dis
criminatory. A western applicant haa 
the expense of bringing witnesses 1*11 
the way from Shat province.

■ an open
market, the price of a loaf would be 
brought down about one cent.

W. S. Edwards, of the Justice De
partment. explained 
what had been done regarding tho 
notification of the Labor Department 
to take action in connection with tlv> 
alleged combine of bakers at Halifax.

member for South Ren.

to the committee

FORMER EMPEROR 
ENTERTAINED MORE" 

VISITORS FRIDAY

tWAWPOl.

"Bill" Still Continues to Saw 
Trees and is Cutting One 
Into Inch Discs Which He 
Initials and Distributes to 
Friends.

Amerongen, Thursday, June 19 — 
(By the Associated Press.)—There was 
a further addition to William Hohen- 
eollern’s visitors test night, when 
Friedertch von Berg, formerly chief 
of the civil cabinet of the one-tini a 
monarch, dined at the von Betnick 
castle. Today there was seen a con
tinual running of motor oars from and, 
to the castle.

This morning toe former Emperor 
engaged in his usual task of sawing 
trees, of which ho yesterday complet
ed his five thousandth. — 
tree lias been cut into one-toch discs, 
many of which have been distributd. 
among Herr Hohemsollernb attendant» 
and advisers. The tree was six Inches 
in diameter and each disc was marked 
in the former ruler's own handwriting 
with his initial and the date.

After the sawing was finished. Just 
before lunch today, the former Em
peror, von Berg, von Gontard. Dr. 
Kriege, of the German Foreign Office, 
and Herr von Ezebek were observed 
in animated conversation in t.ie 
grounds of the oaatie, but noMMn*c 
cou^d be gleaned as to the subject of 
the conversation.

so far been

This last

STEWARTON PAYS 
TRIBUTE TO ITS 

RETURNED MEN
Stewanon, Kings Oo., N. B„ June 

7.—Two more young men are being 
welcomed home from overseas. Pte. I 
J. Patterson, son of Mr. and Mr». T 
H. Patterson and Pte. Harold SmaJ 
•son of Mrs. Ernest Small, both of th 
44th Battalion. They came to Quebe 
on the 8. 8. Empress of Britain 
thence by train to their homes.
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